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Devoted to the Heat Interests of Lincoln Comity and tiie Development of Its Hesotsrcea.

jojlh

WHITE

VOLUME I.

D. J. M. A. JEWETT,

OAKS,

Comity Leader. '

OFIKIAL PAPER W TME

Office

EMIJEER.

CIVIL

AND

"White Oaks Avenue.

:

TOM

WILLIAMS,

(3.

OfWMUmi Crcthiri a So.

Mining Contractor

MOTY

Tnmi rSiútaripliia.
One year
$3.00
1,00
Six months
50
Three months
Subscriptions invariably in advance.
Siuglecopivs 5 cents. Specimen copies
free.

OFFICIAL DI RECTORY.

OAKS, N. M.

WHITE

FKIIEIiAL.
Delegate toConircs, TiuNQrn.iNA Luna
Bm M Etperimce in both Imtrid and Europe. Governor
Lio.nki. A. Sheldon.
W. U. linen.
Secretary
Chief
Justice
Samiei. B. Axiei.l.
Will f.irnlih F.stlr.iatss, take Contracts and
(
Jamf.s Hfli..
Assnuu'.c
Guarantee Satisfaction.

Justices,

ED. R. BONKELL,
Real Estate and Mining Agent,
Taxes Paid for

Will Alno

Take Contracts For
Doing AssessCor. Jr. met Wt. and "Wliite
Onlia Avenue.
N. M.
WHITE OAKS
Office

In

Distress.

Moderation In Charges

A. G. LANE,

and Surgeon,

Physician

SOLICITS A SHARE

Of the Patronage of the Citizens of

Ouh. nncl Vicinity.

"White

Prompt Attendance.

Punctual Collections.

ADNA LAMSOM,

MISE BROKER,
OWNER OP

Gold, Silver, Copper and
Coal EXines,
la Lincoln and Sortirro fcanlics,
Th

N. 51.

Little Daisy Mine,

u,e

marck take turas at being sick,
Queen Victoria is still on the invalid list nnd the Shah of Persia is
in a very bad way indeed.

g

Treasurer
Auditor

Homestake Gold Mine,
Patent irork

done, and a body of (40 ore on
dump and In sixnt.

Tens

For Sale.
WHITE OAKS,

NEW

Post Office Address,

Easy.

MEXICO.
SOCORRO,

DEPUTY SURVEYOR,
AND

Notary Public.
WHITE OAlvH,

Notary Public,
Lincoln Cuuniy,

NEW

MEXICO.

GEORGE B. BARBER,

Attorney at Law,
LINCOLN,

X. M.

JAMES. S. REDMAN

Contractor & Builder,
White Oaks,

X. M.

Order, maj he left at this office.

Peter Mackel,
Mauufurturrr md Dealer in

Boots and Shoes
VTfeit Oadso,
BuU ?J SWh

XT. ZJL.

Kadi to Order aaJ a Fit Cuarantwd

Hi" Repairing

Üfutly and Promptly ion?.

I have the largest und best slock of
realty made boota. (.hoes and slippers in
the city at the lowest prices, also a ful',
line of miners' boots and shoes

JOHN. Y. HEWITT.

.jLttoriioy nt

Iaw,

WHITE OAKS. N. M.

A
meeting was
held in the court house, at Socorro,
on Friday, and steps were taken
to collect and forward a comprehensive exhibit from the county.
A subscription of $300 was made
am? the county will be canvassed
for more funds.
It has been suggested from the
timber sections that a special premium be offered for the largest, longest and finest stick of timber which
can be exhibited from New mexico
forests. The matter will be brought
before the board of directors at an
early day.
The. Welle largo express company will transport ore specimens
to the exhibition weighing less than
twenty pounds free. They will
also return tho charges upon specimens weighing less than 100
pounds if left for permanent exhibition.
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Having just returned from tho
Bonito and Nogal countries, and
thinking your readers would like
to hear what is transpiring in that
grand, beautiful and rich country;
well said to bo one of ihoso countries that "God smiled upon." Its
gurgling brooks teeming with
speckled beauties, green grass,
beautiful shade trees and natural
parks; its majestic mountains covered with tlieir green mantle to the
apex, makes up an appearance of
as grnnd scenery as there is upon
ihe continent.
The mineral there is found in true
formation. All that is nccessary'is
development.
What little work
has been done has shown up magnificently ; tho mines improve
every inch from the surface down.
All that is ncccr s'irv, as I tell the
boys, is perseverance, pluck and
above ad, clopth. and they will soon
roach the zenith of their glory,
and re.'Jize their bright visions of
future prosperity, that has encour
aged them eo tar. They have as
good surface prospects as there aro
in the world ; truo fissures running
for miles ; I walked on one lead on
which there were twenty-sevelocations ; a fine quartz vein, permeated all through with grey and
black sulphurcts and talena. as
fine as man's eyes ever beheld.
And this is only ono among many,
of the leads of this great mineral
The United States and its Terri- country. The formation is very
tories nre vast, and it is scarcely to similar to the great San Juan counbe wondered at when we read blun- try. These leads are bound to bo
ders in foreign newspapers relative continuous never in the history
thereto, yet we must laugh at them of mining has it proved otherwise
all the same. Some 30 years ago in such formations.
we started a paper in Brock ville,
These hardy miners pioneers
Canada, and christened it the Mon of this country, infested by the
We now exchange there- bloody Apache Indians endured
itor.
with. On entering the 30th year everything imaginable, in order to
of its existence the editor revised remain and protect their locations.
the history of the paper from its How much credit they deserve for
birth, and winds up the same by their hardships and manly endurtho following mention of us, in ance. Now they aro bound to
which it will be seen he locates us reap the reward for what they have
in Montano and New Mexico, endured, as capital is fast coming
which, if true, would be crediting in; an early boom is near.
us with a trido or straddle greater
The Mogul, Renown, Orphan
even than that of one of our local Boy, Ten Bro-ck- ,
Big Fortune,
orators who pictured himself with Cricket, Mary, Emma, Old Kelia- ono foot on Baxter Mountain and blo, (..low-orm, Chinaman, and
the other on Lone Mountain.
Christmas are a few of the many
"We hiivc been reminded of good prospects oí this camp.
these circumstances by the receipt
At the Nogal s, just over the diall the way from North Montano in
New Mexico, within the past few vide from the Bonito, everything
days, of the Lincoln County I.f.a-- looks like business. This camp but
of which Mr. Caffroy is the a few months ago was nearly deEditor. The Leader is published serted, only a few men ot
energy
for a company, and among other
and
faith
remained,
and
at one
local interests is devoted to that
of mining- the great industry of time the grass had commenced to
that far off region. The copy of grow in the streets ; the howl of
this journal now before us as we the wolf had taken the place of the
.....:.!.
j
tyr. ot ..r
i:i
OL
VUIUIUU J.
njuu ;is v..
itllll sound of tho pick and hammer,
lor the sake of its editor, as well
and the echo of the
had
as fur its own merits we wish it all
ceased.
What a change
Two or
manner of prosperity."
three men with indomitable energy
In a conversation with a gentle- had stuck to their claims, and
man recently from Fort Wingate, delved in the bowels ot tho earth,
the reporter learned that about two and at last struck a bonanza. The
and a half years ago a man named saw is again heard, timbers arc beSchuster took up the land known ing gottea out, two story buildings
as the Nutria Bottomland after be ing erected and a mill going up
living upon it for some tkno and to work the ores of the Kockford
using it for a cattle ranch, sold it mine ; roads being built, and every
out to tho Savoya Cattle Co., com- thing teeming with bustle and acposed of Major Tucker, General tivity; another evidence of how a
Bradley, Lieutenants Fornance and little capital will bring a country to
Mumfort, and that these gentle- the front. Mr. Fletcher, the man
man now hold tho title to the Nu- that never yet made a failure, the
tria bottom or springs. Alb.
father of tlie Black Hills machinery
is erecting this mill this being tho
mill this gentleman has
John Brady was hanged at Dublin, on the 13th. On the evuiing erected, all of which ijre now workbefore, his mother visited him and ing successfully In tho different lowas heard to say "mind Joe, no calities where they
wcreerected.
statement" Brady smiled, and reP.Q.
plied, "don't be foolish, do you
think I am a fool. 10,000 people
Ji'DUE Beistol passed through
gathered outsido the prison yard.
No attempt tit disturbance was this camp ou Tuesday morning foe
made.
Lincoln, there o hold court.
n
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Tho Lincoln county Leadkh is
HILL VEBSU3 TELLFK-Therever
intent upon any and all enteris nothing on earth, under
prises which are likely to push that
or above earth, so disgusting to an
splendid country ahead. Lincoln
honest, square American, as tO've
deserves to tako position near the
two or more men of prominence
head of the column. New Mex.
and occupying positions of importance quarrelling like two fish woTho most exciting game of base
men. A few short years ago
ball
ever played in New Mexico,
Conkling,. of New York, one oí the
was that between the Santa Fe
ablest men in the United States, got
club and Albuquerque Browns at
his still" back up at President GarAlbuquerque on last Sunday. The
The interest manifested in referfield, and albeit Conkling did not
score was 9 to 3 in favor of the ence to the wool exhibit
gives assur-anc- e
actually kill Garfield, he contributSanta Fe.
that that feature of the exhied to his lamentable death, innocently, but nrthe the less positively,
San Maiícial. May 14. An at- bition will not only be one of the
for had there been no emente be- tempt was made by robbers last most important but one of the most
The exhibit will intween them Guiteau would as yet night to murder Thos. Jaques, the interesting.
been unknown to the world, and agent here of the A. T. k S. F., clude wool from the neighboring
Garfield would
be President and also agent of Wells, Fargo & states and territories as well as
of the II. S. And why did Conk Co. and rob his house. Jaciues from New Mexico.
ling sour ( About a mess or two was shot through the breast by one
Brown & Manzanares offer an
of pottage.
elegant silver cup as a special
of the robbers.
And now comes to the front Senpremium for an exhibit of five flee- ator Hill, of Colorado, who whines
A terrible tornado passed over Ices of wool, one each of native
so that he can be heard all over the Kansas City, killing several, and three grades, and one
Nation, because Secretary of the wounding, a great many. The sheep; tho purposo being to illusInterior Teller will not dole out the ions to property will not fall short trated the progress of wool grow- of his
patronage
department of $200.000. The storm passed ing within the territory. They
amongst his friends. Shamo on over several towns, killing and will also, with their usual enter- Hill all honor to Teller. Were wounding people and distroying prise, have an exhibit covering the
we Secretary of a Governmental property as it went. Many peo- whole rango of their goods by samdepartment, we would take care of ple are homeless.
ple etc., which will occupy a large
our own friends, nor allow any
urea.
Senator to abbreviate our appoint- - , Showing from the
D. C, May 5.
Paul Vandervoort, of Omaha,
ing power. By taking a different
ites coniinander-in-chie- f
of the Grand
posilion than the one he did, Teller The gold, silver and United
is ns Army of the Republic, lias issued
would have leveled himself as less' notes in the treasury
an order with reference to Decora-Golthan a Secretary, and Hill would follows:
coin and bullion
.Í18a,053.$0 tion d;iv. Tli.. rb.to
'.av Hrt
have loomed up as more than a
Silver dollar and bul
Senator.
Fractional silver coin
We do not know Hill, but have l ulled States nolei.
.4, 0(11, 040 to oe Known as .Memorial clay, and
not Decoration day. The commander-inknown Teller for many years
117.1,2:)., i:n
Total
-chief
appeals to ministers
Knew him when he was a young I'eitihVntcs outstanding rohl. .6 1,077,0(11
and
of
priests
all denominations to
lawyer in Whiteside county, Illido
do
hlvcr.í2,487,((()
do
do
currency 1(),200,(J()0 call attention to the duties of the
nois, years before the war, and we
day, on Sunday, May 27. He reknew hint to be incorruptible and
Last Saturday's Nw Ifcjclcan commends thatjtho women and chilas cool under fire of inalignants as
attention to dren of the Union bo invited to
Grant. Ho will do his duty as his paid considerable
heart and brain gives him light in White Oaks. The following are lend their assistance in tho work
of decoration, and begs that "the
which to do it, and neither one or sample bricks :
The El Paso S Whito Oaks hand of fraternity and charity be
the other are 6mall. Wo very
railroad is a sure go.
extended to the widows and ormuch miss our guess it Colorado
White Oaks will soon have an- phans of our dead heroes. Seek
will not view the matter as wo do,
other stamp mill ready for work.
and relegate Hill to private lile This one promises to be a success. them out; distinguish them from
all others, and teach them that on
when it gets another whack at him,
White Oaks is a good place
while Teller will grow in popular watch just now. That town has to this day the Grand Army mourns
a
favor. So mote it bo.
future betoro it that will astonish a with them tho loss of the precious
ones whom they gave to save the
good many people.
Tho election for changing the
White Oaks wjll boom before nation."
county seat of Bernalillo county, the stiminer is over. Tho railroad
We have said it before, but feel
as for as heard from stands l.Ui'.l from LI Paso to that camp is an
for the .change. None against it. assured fact, and when she once like repeating it, that Miss Gordon,
has rail communication with the of tho Colfax Stockman, is a brilliworld she will forgo ahead ant writer.
outside
Tho authorities at Dodge City
Why, we firmly bewith unexampled rapidity. Her
Kansas are expecting trouble with gold and coal deposits aro bound lieve that she could rustle up matthe gamblers whom they have run to make her one of tho very best ter for a daily paper and if she
mining centers in the west.
out of town.
did, it would be good matter, too.
Treasury-Washingto-

KOir.Mi

1?C3.

Why the Grand Army FlouriEhei.
The Springfield Mass.
gives the following reasons
why the Grand Army of the Republic continues to grow. It may
be added that the noble organization will continue to be venerated
by the people as long as it holds to
the principles it now enunciates,
and it will command respect as
long as there is a member of the
grand armv that sacd the union
left alive. And when each member has passed over the river and
enlisted for eternity in that other
"grand army" the memory of their
achievements will remain green in
the hearts of the people now united by their valor:
On casual thought itm'ght seem
strange that the Grand Army of
this state should grow nearly a
scoro of years after the war in
which its members saw service;
but there are reason enough why
this should be so. Each year adds
to tho honor in which the veterans
are held by the people, and it is
only natural that tho soldiers
should more generally unites in this
formal organization as the years recede. More and more will the
fact of "service for the union" become a distinction iu which men
may properly glory. The Grand
Army of the Republic lias proved
its freedom from political complications and its titles to popular respect and the support of our
citizens soldiery.

j

M.

D. C. TAYLOli,

BONITO,

MAY, 10,

d

N. M.

W. F. BLANCH AliD,
S. fflSESlAL

SATÜUDAY,

tertio-millenni-

Bis-

A terrible storm passed through
several counties in Ohio on last
Wm. Breeden Monday night, killing and woundA. K. Owen.
ing a great many people, and
S. B. jScwcomb.
E. L. Barllttt.
an immense amount of
A. Ortiz Y Sidtiar.
property.
Trinidad Alarid.

to-da-

South extension of the famul.

W

Kaizrr William and Prince

TERRITORIAL.

Att'y General
Alt' v, 2nd District
Att'y, 3id District

HL,

Ilail stones

:

Charity

ü.

Wakken Hhistol.

II. M. Atkinson.
Surveyor General
(Collector Int. He?...
Geo. A. Smith.
U. 8. )Ut. Attorney. .Gko. VV. Vhk hard.
U. 8. Marshal
A. L. Mukkjson.
Ileijislers Lund Office,
La Mesilla. .'
Geo. D. llowiun.
M. Fhoht.
Santa Fe
Receivers, Land ofllce.
I.a Mesilla
S. V. ííherfet.
W. II. Baii.iiacue.
Santa Fe

Adj. General

ment Work.

COUNTY, N.

TERTIO ITEM3.
weighing one half
pound fell in Terrell, Texan, on
There should be no delay about
Monday.
making applicatiana for spaco for
county exhibits.
Gen. John A. Logan will deliver
The buildings are progressing
the oration at Las Vegas on decorarapidly and will bo near or
quite
tion day.
quite completed by June 1st.
The gamblers are being raided
The illustrated posters printed
and fined, very lively just now at by the Stockbridgo Lithograph Co.,
Las Vegas.
of Cincinnati, will be distributed
this
nd next, to the number
General Atkinson anil Senator ol 20,000.
Logan returned to Santa I'd from
Applications for space are begintheir Southern trip last
ning to arrive for collective mineral exhibits from tho mineral disThe " Lonhburg Advance' is a tricts and counties. And it is
new candidate tor journalistic sup- quite apparent that every locality
port. We hope it may live long which desires space should have its
application filed.
and prosper.

U. S. Mineral Deputy Surveyor,
f th!ikfd b) Ike Lincoln Count rtllistiisg fon: any
NewMexicoand Arizona. U.
S. Deputy Survycor,
7M. CAITREY, Editor.
Louisiana.
M!5L

LINCOLN

I

!

fifty-fourt- h

Lincoln County Loader.

HON. D. C HASKELL ON

Office at White
fpcunrl Ham matter.

Kuti'iut lit the Post
Oaks, N.

f .,

Haturday,

lí),

Muy,

THE IHCEEASINO

UHtt.

IMPORTAN CE

OF MICA.

The mineral ninilv in itnolf, is
Lut un ujíjfiTfritin oi'iiuiiiitessimjil
crystals, which ly Fume unknown
natural protvi-- iutvo united in a
iinturul tbrin, with a laminated
Structure e:inb!e of Wini
y the eve is aUout 1n
inHii s mid t he s:i:n
he
niraiii Huhdividt'd hv the aid of the
microscope; until one cubic; inch of
1:1 piules or
mica h oi
laminae in riot it only pfculiaralit y.
It varies from transparency totrans-lueeneThrough a half inch
tliiek jiieco of iniea in its most
transparent forms can be read the
common type of newspapers. It
is also tough and tlexible, and is capable of bending as a common
card, but above all it is neither at
tacked by acids or tire, and it cannot be penetrated by water or other tluids, in fact, it is laminaUd to
infinity. In nature it occurs in
various forms principally determined and rained, however, by its
color and size of the plates. Five
varieties arc now named by miner
alogists, the principal ones being
Hoilite, Lepdolite, Muscovite. The
latter, Muscovite, is the only vane
ty of commercial importance. The
name originates from the fact that
formerly 111 Siberia it was usad in
windows in olace of trias. Mica
crystals are rich rhomboidal of 120
degrees which separate with the
greatest facility in foliao parallel
with base of the crystal. The colors are various. Its hardness is
two to three ; gravity, 2. CO to 3.1.
No formula composition can bo
given. A general one, however,
would bo silica 14 to 51, alumina
.SO to 3, alkali, other than soda 10
to 15 Uuoric acid 2 to i. Of the
use of mica in the Eastern world
we have little record other than
that it has been employed in windows.
De Soto, the explorer, relates in
this journal that attracted by the
stories of the Indians, he visited
and reopened several of theso mines,
expecting to iind the Eldorado
which he sought. Since coal came
into general use, the desire of people to see the cheerful firelight has
led to the extensive use of mica
,
plates, oras commonly called
in stoves. Previously its
use was confined to lamp chimneys,
lanterns and ship lights. J'ut the
stove industry increasing, the use
of mica becomes general, and deposits of (Muscovite) mica have
since been generaly sought. The
demand tor mica, however, is and
has been, for stovo alone greater
than the supply, thus causing an
To the
uninterrupted demand.
uniformed it may appear 6lrange,
is a staple article
bat mica
of commerce. The fact that mica
used in stoves must be replaced
almost annually, creates a steady
demand.
Recently has been patented its
application to shoes, whereby soles
at a trilling expense,, are rendered
water proof. And whenever the
quantity of mica produced is sufficient to supply the demand and
the market price is reduced, then
no.v uses and applications of it will
arise. As a lubricator it stands
preeminent, owing to its
(jiialities. Several patents exist in which this mineral in a
ground state, combined with oil is
used to Iubncatit cumbrous
s

d

n

y
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to-da-

non-fric-tin- u

Tuson, May 14. A recent engagement with the Indians at
Sonoro deinonstralws that the
Apaches are moni murderous than
(iarsi eitimates that
supposed.
there are nearly three thousand in
the east and west sides of the Sierra
Madre. Those who remember tho
Modoe war on the lava beds appreciate the dillieulties Crook has.
They cannot be starved.
It will
possibly require ix months to subline tho hostiles.

"I've admired

an unknown

wo-

man all winter," remarked a man
tho other day, "she was stylish,
carried herself well,
and
but I heard hor speak
the charm vanished." " What did
he say " some one asked. "Only
two words. A companion in a
store asked her a question, to
which she replied in the allirma-tiue- :
You bet!'"
well-dressed-

to-da-

4

Cincinnati, May 14. General
i rant arrived
this morning with
the remains ofhis mother, accompanied by Mrs. M. J. Cranutr, his
hister, aud J. V. Chase, brother-in-law- .
The burial took place at
Spring Grove cemeterv without
rcrcinonv.

Mrs Jonci hai a Spell-

TAEIFF

In answer to a freo trado article
J. If. Ounfield, of the
State University, Mr. Haskell said:
"The professor would have us
change our protective policy thro'
fear of losing our English sale of
agricultural products, and go to
practical free trade as a preventive
of the evil. Outside of cotton and
tobacco, eight per cent, only of our
agricultural products are exported,
not to England, but to the world,
ninety-twper cent is consumed at
home. If the "withdrawal of trade"
had any foundation in fact and
experience, that safe old teacher,
has shown that it has none whatever we have here an economist
who advises the risking a home
market consumption of ninety-twper cent, to save a portion of the
foreign market of eight per cent.
Every year thousands ot European
agriculturists seek the fertile prairies of the west. Abandon the
protective policy of this nation and
that must stop, because the homo
per cent,
consumption of ninety-twat the present prices is the inducement for the further developments
Stop
of the agricultural interests.
our manufacturies, and send the
operatives out on the western
farms, and they will not only produce all they consume but enough
to supply other nations, reducing
the prices at home and abroad."
by Prof.

o

Mr. Jones was writing a letter;
writing is not his strong point, nei:
ther is spelling, and he called upon Mrs. Jones who was sewing in
the room, to help him out.
"Maria," ho said, suspending
his pen in air and catching a globule of ink on his nose, "is there
any h in sofa?"
"Of course there is," answered
Mrs. J.," swallowing a button she
was going to sew on Willie's best
sofa."
jacket.
"Thanks! That's the way I always spell it, come to think of it,"
said Jones, airily, and there was a
spell of silence. Then he sudden
ly asked:-

-

"Are there two g's in' sugar,
Maria?"

"Mercy, no?" said Mrs. 'Jones,
sharply.
"I should think you
could spell a little word like that,
r suear."
Jeptha
"That's so," assented Jones,
" but I forgot tho h, thought the
word didivt look right," and he
scratched in the missing aspirate.
Then he folded his letter and set
about directing it.
"How many n's in Cincinnati?"
ho asked, balancing a postage
stamp 011 his tongue.
"About a dozen!" snapped Mrs.
J., who had just discovered that
both knocs of Willie's pants needed
repairing.
"S
Cincinnati. I'm not sure whether
the
letter is a y or an I. You
Spcpking of the glanders, which ought to keep a dictionary, Jeptha,
has gained a tearful foothold in and not depend on me tor everysome portions of Illinois, a Chicago thing."
" i don't need one when you're
veterinary surgeon eays: "Ot all
diseases among live stock this pe-- around dear," said Jones, with a
culiar form of glanders is the most sly wink at the ceiling.
used to be a pretty good
When an animal
to be dreaded.
is afilictcd with it there is absolute- - speller," said Mrs. Jones compla
ly no hope of recovery, and the only- cently, " but I am liable to make
thing to be clone is to limit it to tlie mistakes like other people. It
one patient, for with great rapid- comes natural to some folks to spell,
ity the whole stable becomes infec- and I suppose that I am one of
ted, even to the building, harness them" and sue proceeded to cut out
and litter. In fact, everything in two square ornaments for Willie's
the barn becomes pregnant with knees, while Jones went out and
the germs of the disease, and it is posted his letter. Detroit Post.
almost impossible to eradicate
WHAT SENT HIMthem. There is only one Bure way
known to the profession and that
is to destroy all the horses, and Brother Gardner Talks Plainly to the
Limekiln Club.
burn the stable with its entire contents. The attendants upon such
cases very frequently contract the
"Gem'len, I has a painful bit o'
contagion, and it operates with as news to spread befo' de meetin',"
deadly effect upon a man as upon a began the old man as he motioned
horse. By the most systematic to Elder Toots to put down the
disinfection, however a man may, alley window, Nicodcmus Pem
with comparative safety, treat cases broke Scott, local member of dis
He must make an lodge, has crossed into Canady
of glanders.
absolute chango of clothing upon an will not reappear among us
leaving the stable and take a thor- Fur de las' three month I have
ough bath if ho would not spread bin expectin' some sich climax, an'
the disease or coutract it himself dis mawin , when a messenger unIn the earlier stages the symptoms formed me dat he had disappeared,
are similar to those of ordinary dis- arter failin' in an attempt to shoot
temper, and it is very apt to be hisselt wid an old boss pistol.
mistaken for that disease even by was not a bit surprised. lie leaves
experienced veterinary surgeons. a wife and three chill'en an about
"Within a few days, however, the fifty creditors.
changes are very pronounced.
" What sent him ottf Ue same
The glands of the throat became reason dat am daily workin to
swollen, and malignant eating ul- bring about anoder panic de same
cers form in the nostrils. In a reason dat explains de hundreds
short time a dropsical swelling of oh, bizness failures de same rea
tho joints appears, attended by ul- sons dat am cripplin' de efforts of
cerations on the lymphatics 01 the thosands ob
men to
skin. The lungs finally become in- secure homes for deir own lam 'ly
fected, followed by a distressing extravagance.
No you can't call
cough, and before long the animal it extravagance; foolery am a bet
dies. It is claimed by some that ter name tor it.
Up to a y ar ago
it does appear without specific
isrudder bcott was jobbin, aroun
but I think that such an an' makin' a dollar a day. Den he
idea is erroneous. I never heard got a situashun by which he air
of f case that originated without ned fo'tecu dollars per week. He
direct contact with a previous case. was poo, oft' in de house an' had
To prevent contagion too much debts hangin' ober him, but heah
importance cannot be attached to was de chance to get eben. How
a most rigid disinfection. It should was it improved? In les dan one
be even more exacting than in month his wife was rigged out wid
small-pox- .
a twenty dollar dress twelve slid
1111
kids a live dollar Hat an an
fan. Ho had no peaco ob
opera
as
The introduction of butterine
a substitute for butter is gradually min' onless he obeyed her. In six
diminishing the demand for the lat- weeks she became too high toned
ter product, and dealers express to wash an iron fur odder folks.
fears tor the future of their trade. In two months she wanted a bet
Butterine, which was first made a ter house, wid a red parlor carpet
cha'rs all aroun, de
few years ago, has peeured such a an' cane-sea- t
hold in the market that it is rapidly room. In three months she had
taking the place of butter and oleo- to have a black silk dress, gold
margarine. It is made of leaf lard braclets, kid shoes an gold hlliu
that is chcape icil by a mixture of in her teef.
" Dat foolery has reaped its har
different oils, sich as bean oil or
De husband found dat ho
vest.
oil.
are
oils
seed
Theso
cotton
then chilled and formed solid by was runnin' behind, his home was
the action ot the churning, and bein' neglected his wife was gos
solidified into a" substance resem- siped about, an' in despair he has
bling butter so strongly that tho picked up his feet an' slid out. It
best judges find difficulty in detect- was the natural result. I tell you,
ing the difference. It has been my trens, de tomfoolery of the wo
subjected to analysis by tho best men ot dis kentry am jstrainm on
chemists, who declare it whole- de chalk line till the cord can't
mo', an' it am higl
s stan' much
some, and as containing no
substances. During the past time dat somebody sots his foot
Winter the sale of butter was re- down. Lie man who airn $0 per
duced in this city, on account of its week lias somehow got the uleah
displacement by this substitute. in his head dat do world expects
While many houses decline to mm to dress his wife as it he aimed
tho bert a bankers, profits.
touch oleomargarine,
Wives ob men who hab to dodge
dealers in tho city aro doing an exde
butcher an, grocer an' tailor am
tensivo trade in butterine.
It is
perfectly sweet, aud to a person now selectin' spring carpets an' or- Wives of
not at all suspicious and who would derin' $30 lambrequins.
men
who
at de
$50
couldn't
raise
not make a very critical examina- bank to savo their necks am rushin
tion, it wouM be accepted as genui- to balls an' parties an' havin' dar
ne butter. Chicago Drover
expensive dresses described fur the
benefit of the public.
o
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hard-worki- n'

cou-tagio- n,

THE-

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT.

Longest Line

Marcus Hruntwlck.
Vft.
In- Joupph A. I.nHuo. Janic J. Ih.lnn, In
iiviiiuni cHpncuy tinu mim n nominiiri utrv
ri,
of John v Winter
of thu
Caroline K. Imlnii,, wl:V or h1 Jnnn J. ltv
Mnrjr Kllrnt.ctb I'mr,
Inn, Jonna Wlnti-rWlillninT.il. Itrr. Chttrtra I'olh, lltnry
Poth. rilmlirth Klair". William l'otli, Harrison I'oth, Cathnrfn' I'oth, Catharine Itnr-in- r
Kcrntcr. llinry KrNr, Mary I.fttcU,
W intern ami
W ttliiiui J. l..ttill,.hu-ohHra of John V. Winter fltTcaveil.
In tho
itHrt Court, 3rd Judicial iHMrlnt,
County of Lincoln am) Territory vt New Mcx

society of de aige
" Do
am composed of false hair, false

pretenses, dept, dodging an' base
decepshum. Our rich people am
bistinguished by deir plain dress
an' quiet manners. De enides an'
dudes an' dodos do all de swagger-in'- ,
rush on all do colors an' monopolize do biggest sheer ob de
street. You wait! De man who
lives fur anoder ten y'ars will h'ar
sunthin, drap, an' arter de drap
takes place de thousands of idiots
who now feel ashamed to admit
dat they doan' keep but two ser
vant gals in de house will go back
to deir cook stoves an' wash tubs
an' take deir proper places in de
purceshun.

--

IN CHANOKKV.

Of railroad in the

I.

T.

4

S. F.

-

!

is marvelous how sheep and
wool growing have increased in

.'

Ico.

Under one management.

Salt liberally sprinkled over a car
pet before sweeping will absorb the
dust and dirt, and bring out the col- lors as lresh as new.
Tho entire numner of Chinese in
the different states, is 1)3,782 and
California, Nevada and Oregon are
honored by the presence of 90,058
of these.
An eminent example of American
Paper and plaster are active ab
Enterprise, Energy and Perse
sorbents, and when they become
verance.
thoroughly saturated with various
effluvia nothing but entire renewal
will cleanse them.
If the wall about the stove has
been smoked by the stove, cover
In tho hands of yonng men this
tho black patches with gum shellac
system has been so carefully
great
ami they will not strike throng!
managed that it has earned a repueither paint or calcimine.
A salo of horses at Eminence, tation second to none for conveniN. Y., aggregated over $12,000 ence, safety and the luxuries of
for 51 animals. The average price
It is fast becoming the
was $235. The highest price paid travel.
of
was $710 for Belle
popular route for transcontinental
the West
It is claimed Charley McComas travel, in ' connection with the
is alive and well, and is in care of Southern Pacific railroad.
Bonito, one of the chiefs. Tho
It has opened up an almost un
boy is quite a pet among all ot the
Indians. D. M. Sage, chief of limited field for pioneer enterprise
scouts, thinks that Charley McComas will eventually be brought in the far West. No other railin by the Indians.
road can carry a man, who is seekIn Switzerland's lofty mountains ing his fortune, to golden opportuthe Alpine horn, when the sun has nities such as are open along a
set, is taken by the herdsman, and thousand miles of this great systhrough it he loudly pronounces
the words, " Praise the Lord God!" tem.
At the sonnd, all the herdsmen isSpecial freight rates are'given to
sue from their huts and take up
and immigrants.
miners
the cry. At the last, darkness
'
falls, and the highest herdsman
For all the information you decalls, "Good night!" and "Good sire write to
night " again resounds from all
the mountains and rocky cliffs.

It

ttIr

W. JT. WHITE,
General Passenger Agent,

Topeka, Kansas.
this country within the last fifteen
or twenty years. In 1860 there Or W. L. MALCOLM, Eastern
were only 23,000,000 sheep in the
Agent, 419 liroadway, New York
Urited States. We now have
nearly 50,000,000. In 1SR0 the
wool clip amounted to only f0,000
T. REID'S
pounds an increase within this
period of over two fold of wool,
giving unmistakable evidence of
our advance in this industry.
ASD

Tho snM fWrmlnnta, Jrnaa Wlntora, Mary
Eli7ii!Mh llarr, William T. A. Hitrr. CI h rift
I't'th, llfinv I'oth, Klirtttiflh KlHgra, Wllllnm
1'oth. HnrriMn I'oth, Cutl.urinr I't.th, Cutha-rlii- r
lint burn KerMcr. Jkliiry I.lttcll, William. J.
I.ittHI, Jacoli W intern ami the unknown lu lra
of John V. Wliiti'rii.dcrctte!, rt nml neh of
them la, h rehy noiilh d that a ault In Chancery h
l.cen muim'MU'ed bkhIiiM thun In the
iMptrk't Court for the County of Lincoln, Territory of New Mciico, Ly ta hi complainant,

Marcut ttruiiawh

k

;

that the nature or the

re-

lief prayed for In tahl Hill of Complaint It Bf
follow: Tho cornplatUKiit pruj n rein f and
thedecreo of, the Court that ho may havt
JmlHctnont apnlnnt tho defendants, Juniii J.
I Man, i uroline K. lolan and Joseph A,
und UKnluPt the cttatc of Jihn V. W In
tnra, deceased, for thn tuin of ten thousand
e
thirty-ninand
iUnr and tUtythrfo cent
with Internet nnd cMh, ami that tho void
Judgement may v decreed to he a lienrfralnst
the Ilouicf lake mine, vo loiutrd l y John V.
told and
Winters, und that tho aame may
the proceeds thereof applied to the arttW m nt
of this judgement, find that uiilcfs you enter
our app'. ui aiu o In taid Milt on or lit fore the
J
ah day of Mu, A. 1. IhKl, In the efl.eo of the
Clerk of tho IXatrict Court, within aud for
aid County, decico mo coKikSKO therein
will be. rendered uuainftt you.
Gr.om.it R. How MAW.
Clerk und licgtater.
Catron, Thorntoh a Clancy,

Bolieitori for Compliiinant.
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Notice of Forfeiture.
To AM. WHOM TIMH HAT CONl'KRN :
Notice is hereby piven Unit J. Gilbert
Glass has expended the sum of one hundred dollars ($100) in labor and improve
ments, on caen ot t lie lodes Known as tno
Little llolnestake " and "Wheel of For
tune, situated in AVhitc Oaks tnininr
district, Lincoln county, N. M., ns will
appear by certilicates tiled in the ofllcc of
the Recorder of said county, in order to
hold said premises under the provisions
of Section 2324 Kevised Statutes L". 8..
the amount required to hold the same
for the year ending iJercir.hcT olst lws,
and if within ninety ((Hi) dnys afttr the
publication of this notice, you or either of
you fail or refuse to contribute your por
tion of such expendiluie as ow ner or co- owners, your interest in Raul claim or
claims will become the property of rhe
undersigned, under said Section 2824.
be-irt-

White Oaks. n.

m.,

J. UII.I1KKT ULASf.
Feb., 17th 1883.

Notice of Forfeiture.
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCKKN :
Notice is hereby tri ven that

the under

signed have expended the sum of one
hundred dollars ($100) in labor and improvements, on each of the lodes known
as the "Kosita"and "Contention," situ
ated in White Oaks mining district, Lin
coln county, n. m., as will appear by certificates tiled in the office of the Recorder in Lincoln count', in ordei
to hold said premises under the provisions of Section 2Ü24 Revised statutes ot
the U. S., being the amount required to
hold the same, for the j'car ending Dec,
31st, 1HH2, and If within ninety (W)) dayi
after the publication of this notice, you
or either of you, fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of such expenditure
your mtercst in
as owners or
said claim or claims will become the pro
perty o I tlie undersigned, under said section 2324. White Oaks. N. M. Feb. 17. '83

J. Giliif.ht Glass,
James. S. Redman,

J.

Notice of Forfeiituhe.

Assay Office

To W. O. Franklin and others whom it
may concern ;
You are hereby notified that I have expended one hundred dollars in labor and
development on the May Lode m;r.i:.g
claim, in White Oaks Mining District,
Proof of Labor blanks to bo bad
Lincoln Cout.ty New Mexico, for the year
at tiiis oftice, fresh from the machine.
18Ü2, being the required amount of annual
Vinci in Southern New Urxico examined expenditure, as will appear by proof of
Estimates and Bpcolfl
and reported upon.
labor filed in the office of the County ReA.
rations made. Correspondence Solicited corder. If within ninety days from tho
of this notice by publication in tho
Onice,
White Oaki Ayr service
Lincoln County Lender, published in
DEALER IN
NEW MEXICO.
WHITE OAKS,
Oaks,
Lincoln County N. M.,you
White
fail or refuse to pay your proportion of
such expenditure, as
your interest in said claim will become the property of the subscriber,
E. II. Pattisom.
IR
Magdalena. Socorro Co., N. M.
February 1st, lfc3.
WHITE OA AS AVE,

Chemical Laboratory.

J.

TOMLINSON,

and Medicines,

Drugs

Prescriptions a Specialty.
No Prescriptions filled or
sold except for Cash.

SALOON
AND

BILLIARD HALL.
F- -

Prop.

O. BLOOD,

"rillü HKST OP

Medicines

WINES, LIQUORS, AND

LUMBER MILLS.
always kept on hand.
White Oaks Are.
Whits Oaks New Mexico.

Saw and Planing Mills,
Mum

ron

mu

LUMBER

lunula,

Lincoln County,

- -

J. II. BLAZER.

Blacksmith, Wagon and
Repair Shop,
At tho old stand of

Harry Doerges.
Class
Work of All
First
Kinds Dono at the

Shortest Notice.

Wood-Wor-

Ilorse-Shoein-

k,

and

g

licpainog
Of

Minors

Tools

a

LUMBER

!

LUMBER!

Having Leased the

Parker Mill,

Wliito Ofilíw, IV. 31
HAVE YOUR

Job PrintinQ
DONK AT

lb3.

Notice of Forfeiture.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAT CONCFBN :
Notice Is hereby given that the

undersigned
have expended thu sum of one hundred ifHiO)
dollars in lalHr and improvei.ixnU on the
we are prepared to fill all orders for Martin lode or inluiiiK claim, slumte In White
Ouk niliiluir dintrict, Lincoln county. New
Mexico., as will appear by proof of labor cei tíLumber on Short Notice and
llenlo. Ille.l In the onice of tho Recorder of
Lincoln county, In order to hold mill premises
under the proviitlons of Section ZÜ4 Kuvired
Hlatutes of the United Ktutus, being the
amount required, to bold the same, for tbo
year endlnu Decemlier 81st, 1NH2. and If within
All Orders leitwith Gus. IJavou ninety (HU) days after the Publication of this
notice, you urvllher of you, rail or refute to
your proportion of such expendiset, at "Weed fe Co's., who is contribute
ture as owners or
your Intercut ill
claim will become the property of the unsaid
authorized to mako Contracts, will dersigned, under said Vectiou
Jas. ti. Kkdman,
En. R. Hon null,
receive
(20)
White Oaks, N.M.. March l,lHn3.

Eeasonable Rates.

Prompt Attention.

(lio.

T. Dkall, Jit., Attorney. Lincoln, N.JM.
In the Dlctrlct Court, County of Lincoln, Ter
ritory or new Mexico.
Willis Johnson
Belvlna Johnson,
83.
CHRIS.
Otherwise known as
liena Johnson.
The said defendant. Belvlna Johnson, other
wise called and known as lien Johnson. Is
PROPRIETOR
hereby notitled that a suit In equity has been
commenced
her. In the Ilintrlct Court
for the County of Lincoln, Territory of New
Mexico, by said ooinplsiiiant, Willis Johnson,
a decree may lie paund
fraying that plains
ut, a vinculo matrimonii,
coin
defendant; that unleas you
from
the
said
WHITE OAKS. N. M.
enter your appcarauco. In said suit, on or before the first day of the next terra of said
court, commencing- - on the 14th day of Muy,
decree pro confesso therein will been.
Fat Beef, Mutton and Pork Always on IXKi, aagainst
yuu.
Oo. K. IIowma.
hand. Hausage, Head cheese and Pickled Ured
Geo. T. Ubaix, Jr.,
Clark.
terms Cash. Pnces low.
Solicitor for Complainant.

OZANNE

&

ANDERSON.

EBNER,

Specialty.

THE LEADER OFFICE.

rS8.
Peres C. I.yman.
In thn DiKirict Court for the Third Judicial
District, County of Lincoln and Territory of
New Mexico:
The mid ilef mhint, Peres C. Lyman, is hereby
notitk'd that a suit In ansiiinpsit by attachment has been commenced Himinnt lilm in the
County of Lincoln, Territory of New Mexico,
by said pluinlill, liiHi. T. Henil, .I r. Damurvs
cli.micd, twelve hundred and fifty dollars,
(H,r.()l. Thut unlcHS you enter your appearance In PHld Hull on or before the first day of
the regular May Term of taid Court,
on the fourteenth day of Muy. 1SH3,
ludircmunt by default therein will be r endured
nuaiiiKt you.
Uno. It. Howman, Clerk.
Lincoln. New Mexico, March 4th,

N. M.

Will snw nnd plane nny kind of lumber
amf deliver at any point at reasonable
rates.

dclet-eron-

!

Notice of Publication.
Jr.

George T. Bcall,

Peoples Market
inp.

Lincoln County Leader.

SaturY."

May

19,

1U83.

THE BAD BOY.
From Peck's Sew.
'Clo away from licre now," said
the grocery man to the bad boy as
lie came into thu ftore and was
going to draw somo cider out of a

barrel into a pint cup that had
"(let right out
of this place and don't let mo see
you around here until the health
officer says your l'a has gut over
the smallpox. I saw him this
morning and his face is all covered
with postules, and they will have
him in tho pest house before night.
Yougit," and he picked up a butter
trayer und wnt for the boy who
took refugo behind a barrel of
onions, and held up his hands as
though Jesso James had drawn a
bead on him.
"O, you go and chase yourself.
That is not small pox l'a lias got.
Ho had a iight with a nest of
hornets," said the boy.
"Hornets! Well, Til be cussed,"
remarked the grocery man, as he
put up tho butter trayer, and
handed the boy a slice of rotten
"How in the world
inuskmelon.
did he get into a nest of hornets?
1 hope you did not have anything
to do with it."
The boy hurried his face in the
melon, until he looked as though a
yelow gash had boon cut from his
month to his eai s, and after
melon, he said: "Well,
l'a says 1 was responsible, and he
says that settles it, and 1 can go
my way and he will go his. líe
said he was willing to overlook
everything 1 had done to make his
life unbearable, but steering him
into a near, of hornets, and then
getting drunk was too much, and
1 can go."
"What, you haven't been drunk,'
"Great
Bays tho groccryman.
heavens, that will kill your poor
old father."
"O, 1 guess it won't kill him
very im.cn. lie has been getting
drunk for twenty years, and he
hays he is healthier to day than he
ever was, since his liver has got to
working again. You see, Monday
was a regular Indian summer day,
and l'a said ho would take me and
my chum out in the woods to
gather hickory nuts, if we would
1 said 1 would, and my
he good.
chum said he would, and we got a
couple ot bags and went away out
to Wauwatosa, in the woods. We
clubbed the trees and got more nuts
than anybody, and had a lunch,
and l'a was just enjoying his
first rate. While l'a was
tailing a nap under a tree, my
chum and me looked around and
found a hornets' nest on tho lower
limb of the tree we were sititng
under, and my chum said it would
be a good joke to get a polo and
run it into the hornets' nest and
then run. Honest, 1 didn't think
about l'a being under the tree, and
1 went into the Held and got a hop
pole, and put the small end up
into the nest, and gouged the nest
a couple of times, and when tho
boss hornet came out of the hole
looked sassy, and then
and
looked back into the hole and
whistled to the other hornets to
come out and have a circus, and
they began tocóme out, my chum
and me run and climbed over a
fence and got behind a pile ot hop
poles that was stacked up. I guess
the hornets saw l'a just as soon as
they gi t out of the nest, cause
soon wo heard l'a call
1retty Damnation,' or some woman we didn't know, and then he
took his coat, that had been using
for a pillow, aud whipped around,
and he slapped hisself on the
shoulders, and then took tho lunch
basket and pounded around like
he
he was crazy, and bime-bstarted on a run towards town,
holding his pants up, and I never
saw a fat man run so, and fan
himself w ith a basket. We could
hear him yell, 'come on boys.
Hell is out for noon.' and ho went
over a hill and we didn't seo him
We waited till near
any more.
dark because we were afraid to go
nfter the bags of nuts till the hornets had gone to bed, and then we
came nomo, The bags were awful
heavy and 1 think it was real mean
in l'a to go off and leave us, and
not help cam- the bags."
" 1 wan,'11 said the grocery man
"you are to mean to live, 13ut
what about getting drunk?''
"O, I was going to tell you, Ta
had a bottle of liver medicine in
his coat pocket, and when ho was
whipping his hornet the bottle
dropped out, and 1 picked it up to
carry it homo to him. My chum
wanted to smell of tho liver medicine, so ho took out the cork and
it smelled just liko in front of a
liquor store on Kast Water street,
and my chum said his liver wai.
bad, too, and ho took a swallow,
nomo flics in it.

swol-lowmgt-

iu

y
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and he said he should think it was
enough to cut a feller's liver up in
slices, but it was good, and then
I had a pecnlar feeling in my liver
and my chum said ids liver felt
better alter he took a swaller, and
so I took a swaller, and it was the
otlulcBt liver remedy 1 ever tasted.
It scorched my throat just liko the
dephtheria, but it beats diphtheria,
or sore throat, all to piees, and my
chum and mo luffed, we was so
tickled. Did you ever take liver
know how it
medicine? You
makes you feel as if your liver had
got on top of your lights, and like
you wanted to jump and holler.
Veil sir, honost that liver medicine made me danco a jig on the
viaduct bridge, and an old soldier
from the soldiers' home came along
and asked us what was the tnatu r,
and we told him about our livers,
and the liver medicine, and showed him the bottle and he said he
snosed he had the worst liver in
the world, and said the doctors at
the home couldn't cure him. Its
a mean boy that won't help an old
man cure his liver, so 1 told him
to try 1'a's liver remedy, and he
took a regular cow swaller, and
said, 'here's to your liver, boys.'
He must have a liver bigger nor a
cow's and I guess it is better now.
"Then my liver begun to leel
curus again and my chum said his
liver was getting torpid some more
and we got generous, and gave all
our nuts away to some boys. Say,
does liver medicine make a feller
give away all he has got? We
kept taking medicino every five
blocks, and we locked arms and
went down a back street and sung,
'() it is a glorious thing to bo a
pirut king,' and when we got home
my head felt bigger nor a wash-tuand 1 thought p'raps my liver had
gone to my head, and l'a came to
the door with his face tied up in
in towels, and some yellow stuff on
tho towels that smelled likeanarahy
and I slapped him on the shoulder
and shouted 'Hello, Gov. How's
your liver,' and gave him the bottle
and it was empty, and he asked
mo if we had been drinking that
medicine and he said was ruined,
and I told him he could get some
moro down to the saloon, and he
took hold of my collar and I lammed him in tho ear, and he bounced me up stairs, and then I turned
pale and had cramps, and I didn't
remember any more till I woke up
and then the doctor was over me,
and l'a and Ma looked scared, and
the Doc. had a tin thing like you
draw water out of a country cistern
only smaller, and said if it hadn't
been for the stomach pump she
wouldn't have any little boy, and
I looked at the knobs on Pa's face
and larl'ed and asked l'a if he got
into tho hornets, too, Then the
Doc. Jailed, and Ma cried and l'a
swore, and I groaned, and got sick
again, and then they let me go to
sleep again, and this morning 1 had
the ofl'ulest headache, and Pas face
looked like ho had fell on a picket
fence. When I got out I went to
my chum's houso to see if they had
got him pumped out, and liis ma
drove me out with a broom, and
she says I will ruin every boy in
Pa says 1 was
the neighborhood.
drunk. 1 asked him how 1 could
be drunk just taking medicine for
my liver, and he said to go to the
devil and I came over here. Say.
give me a lemon to settle my
stomach.
b

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

The one unbelieving captain of a
smack who sailed from
fishing
Sons of
Gloucetcr, in defiance ot Wiggin's
And ye d.niirlilcru, too ;ive car;
You ntnclaml mournful nlory
prophecies, has returned triumphA( w is ever lolil aliall hour.
ant, with one ot the most profitaHull. vmi know, Ids troops surrendered, ble catches offish ever known.
left the West;
And
A western preacher, whoso conTIkmi our forcea quirk
.iemllud,
Tlic invaders to resit,
gregation had begun to fall oil'
had it intimated that
Arnnni; Die troops that marched
Were the Kingston volunteers,
a family scandal
woulddiscuss
he
O.vitain Thomas then commanded,
the following Sunday. As a conTo protect our West frontier.
sequence the church was crowded
Tender were tlic scene of parting.
Iho ministers subject was"Adatu
Mothers wrontr their hands and cried;
Maidens wept their love iu secret,
and Eve."
J'atlicrj .stove their tears to hide.
A lawyer recently lost a bride in
Rut there' one ammo; the number,
a very particular
way. lie ap
Tu'l nnd jrntci'fnl in hit mien,
k und mtcd,
peared at tho wedding, baton being
Finn hit t"p. his
Scrm ' a iioMi r outli wtehcen.
called to the ceremony, from sheer
One sweet kiss h" s iritched from Mary.
force of habit protested that ho was
Ciavel his i'irhei'3 prayer once more, not ready to proceed and deman
f .i ,rr tinnil and left them
ded delay. So tho bride got mad
("istant bhore,
Kur F.'ik" K
and shipped kim.
Mary tried l. ay "Fiirirwell James,"
ivc her ii 'ttls hut iiotJiini; spoke;
"Little girl, do you know whose
"O mil live. Mod v.i.iy Iit.vcii protect you,
house this is?" asked a solemn
From tin; ivsi at p irt liroke.
looking old man of a bright child,
Soon they enrne where noble Parry
seated on the church steps. "Yes
II id as'.rin'il 'd ali hia licet,
There the gallant IJird enlisted,
sir; it's God's but he ain't in, she
Hoping; yoou he fop to meet.
added, as the gentleman was about
VVhareis Bird? the batile rae,
to walk up tho steps,' "and hia
Is ho in the strife or no?
agent's gone to Europe.'
Now the cannons roar (remendón,
Dare he meet the hostile foe?
"Woman's rights1' exclaimed a
Oh, behold. I seo him. Perry. .
Philadelphia man when the subject
lu tin? self same ship they fight.
more
"What
proached.
Thonuh his messmates fall around him, was
rights do they want? My wife
Nothing cau his soul affright.
bosses me; our daughters boss us
But, heboid, a ball hath struek him;
both, and the servant girl bosses
See the crimson current flow;
"Leave the deck!" exclaimed brvc Parry; the whole family. It's time the
will
go.
not
cried
he,
"No,"
"I
men were allowed some rights."
"Here on deck Itook my station,
A famous north country clergyNe'er will 15ird his colors fly;
I'll stand by you, gallant Captain,
man while preaching a lew SunTill we conquer or we die."
days since from the text, "He
Still he fought, faint and bleeding,
giveth His beloved sleep," stopped
Till our stars nnd stripes arose,
in the middle of his discourse,
Victory having crowned our efforts,
gazed upon his slumbering conAh, triumphant o'er our foes.
gregation, and said: Brethern, it is
And did Bird recive a pension?
AVas he to his friends restored?
hard to realize the unbounded
No, nor never to his bosom
love which the Lord appears to
Clasped the maid his heart adored.
have for a largo part of this auBut there came most dismal tidings
dience."
From' Lake Erie's distant shore,
Better if poor Bird had perished
This woman is possessed by the
'Midst the battle's awful roar.
devil," exclaimed a crazy reviva"Pearest parents," said the latter,
list approaching a well dressed
''This will bring said news toyou;
lady at one of his meetings. The
Do not mourn your first beloved,
Though this brings his last adieu.
husband of the lady in question
led the revivalist out behind the
"I must suffer for deserting
From the brig Niagara
church and succeeded in convincRead this letter, brothers, sisters
ing him that his statement was
'TU the last you'll hear from me."
correct in a certain sence, but not
Sad and gloomy was the morning
altogether healthy to entertain in
Bird wis ordered out to die;
a public assembly.
Where's the heart not dead to pity,
James Kird.
frr'lom, listen to m

Popular Store.

defen-ieli's-

sonio-wha-
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FRESH GOODS!
Choice Cigars and Tobaccos!

1

i;-

V

MILLER,

&.

-,

l5?T A full line of Staple and Fancy Groceries, Provisions
miners' supplies always on hand.

and

l

But forhim would heave a sigh?
Lo, he fought so brave at Erie,- Freely bled and dared;
Let his courage plead for mercy,
Let his precious life be spared
See him march and hear his fetters;
Hark, they clank upon the car;
But hisstep is firm and manly.
For his heart ne'er harbored fear.
See, he kneels upon his coffin,
Sure his death can do no irood:
Snare him! Hark! Oh, they've shot him!
Oh, his bosom streams with blood,
Farewell, Bird, farewell forever,
Friends nnd home, he'll see no more;
But his mangled corps lies hurried
On Lake Erie's distant shore.
ALL SOETS.

The TI. S . Mints eoined$7,811,
last month, $2.305,000 being
standard silver dollars.
General Diaz is supported for
president ot Mexico by many of
the most influential journals of the
republic.
The postof'rice department an
nounces that no postal notes will
'bo issued before September 1.
Thai Jrw will be six months from
the timo of the passage of th.e law
providing for them.
Several correspondents of London
papers are in Washington to
John Ploughman's Talk
look alter the troubles they anticiSelf is always at home.
pate between the United State and
Soft words scald not the mouth. Great Uritain on account of the
Sunday is the summer of the Irish complica! ion.
woweek
When we see a tightly-laceOne tale is good until another man trying to enjoy a good laugh
with a smile on her mouth and
is told.
Christ saves sinners from being tears in her eyes, wo think of the
dear old hymn which begins, "Let
sinners.
joy be unconlined"
Care makes a man old before
A young man rcccnty married
his time.
and not wishing to let
Don't ask a great plaster for a an actress, know
all at once, told
his
family
small sore.
one to break the news gently.
If you sow thorns you will not "Tell them first that I am dead,
reap roses.
and gently work up the 'climax."
Mind the corner whore life's
"Why," asked a governess of
road turns.
her
little charge, "do we pray to
Have no freinds you dare not
God to cive us our daily bread.
Home.
bring
Why don't we ask for four or f.yol
Don't spare the butchers and or a week?" Becauce we
wnt it
fee the doctor.
fresh,', replied the ingenious child.
Down with tho nests, and the
The cities of New London, New
rooks will go.
Middleto-n- ,
Norwich and
When prayers aro strongest, Haven,
Hartford, in ÍJonnocticut, all remercies are nearest.
ceived
charters in 1784, and
One man's fault should be an- already
there is talk of celebrating
other man's lesson.
the1,!- centennials next year.
Good ituff is often twisted into
During the thirty-on- e
sessions of
qiieer shapes.
Maine legislature from 1851
the
Flowers smell sweet whether
to 1SS1 forty liquor laws were
men are near or not.
passed ; and lvoin the former, date
The goodness of njvv8 half lies in the. law has, with the exception of
the hearer's ears.
nine years, been changed annually
It's no usp, mending tho tank John bright estimates that since
when tho "water is gone.
the beginning of the present centuHe 'who gives before we ask will ry (Jreat Uritain has spent about
give when wc ask.
122,000,000,000 for war and ouly
Stand on your head, and the about $4,000,000,000 for civil government and improvements.
world will be upside down.
(100
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Corner Pine Street and White Oaks Avenue.
Everybody Treated Alike.

I

Call and See Our Stock.

J. LYMAN,

T.

Practical Assayer,
WHITE OAKS,

N. M.

R&FEHII7CES:
Prof. J. M. Robinson, Geologist nnd Mining Engineer A., T. & 8. F. R. R. Co.
Prof. G. E. Patrick, Kan san Stnte University, Lftwience, Kama.

Reports Strictly Confidential.

AM

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO,

Is Now Open for

Guests

EVERYTHING NEW !
Telephone Free for Guests.

Free Coach from

AH

Trains.

Fare from Hotel to Trains
Board and Lodging, per day
Table Board, perweeK
Single Meals

$

SO

S.00
T.00
SO

B. M. TWEED, Manager.

A domesticated man of Chicago
says : "Twins and triplets are the
little surprise packages in life's lottery that do more than anything
else to test human good nature.
Nobody wants them and nobody
expects them, and stranger still, no
reasonable man nor woman ' wants
to break the set when once tbey
have claimed hospitality and a
homo.
"Facts are stubborn things,"
6aid a barrister to a female witness
under examinrtion. "Yes sir, said
tho witness, "and so are women;
and if you got anythig out of
me just let me know it." You'll
be comitted for contempt," said
the lawyer. "Very well," said
witness, "I shall suiter justly, for
I have the utmost contempt for
every lawyer present."
Twenty-fivyears ago a young
Philadelphia wife nearly cried her
eyes out because she could afford
to scrape oil' her walls the unsightly, old fashioned paper, full of
and pelicans and things and
put a nice, neat, new style in Its
Now her married daughter
placo.
is weeping because she can t atiord
to put the peacocks and pelicans
back.
Lire is lull ot trouble.
The electroscope the very latest
scientific discovery of Dr. Guid-raof Victoria, was exhibited at
Melbourne in the presence of forty
scientific and public men. ' Sitting
in a dark room, they saw projected
on a large disc of white burnished
metal the race course at Fleming-ton- ,
with its myriads of active beings. Minute details stood out
with perfect fidelty to the original,
and as they looked at tuo wonderful picture through Vi nocular glasses, it was diffici'At to imagine that
they were v.ot actually on the
course
and moving among
those viiose motions they could so
scan.

--

Lincoln County Leader,
PUBLISHED IN ONE OF THE
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Eictet

Mining aifl Steel Raisins Regions in
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k Mi

Official Paper of the County
Fine St.
White Oaks, New Mexico.
"White Oaks Ave., and

Office-C- or.

e

pca-enc-

FOR THE- -

making no pretentions to
inNational
of
affairs.
fluence nor controlling
It sets forth .the advantages and wealth of Lincoln County,
Capital may be induced
to'come hitherand open up the

It

is a Local paper,

wide-sproa-

d

tat

Mountains, of Go!i, Silver, Copper,

lead and Iron

In the western porVion of the county, and which awaits capital to
develope then'.. The county has the

Finest Grass and Water
In tho Territory, and Horses, Cattle and Sheep do better here than
anywhere else. Live stock is not troubled here with that scourg
of Texas, the Screw "Worm, and thrive through the mild winters.
t2fSubscription $2 per annumn, Advertising rates will be mad
known on application.

it'f,

coi-jiletel-

(Successor to Jones & Kelly.)
MANUFACTURER OF. AND DEALER IN,

y

Hints for Spring.

For ordinary wood work use
whiting or ammonia to rub the dirt
off.

Harness, Saddles, Whips, Brushes and Combs,
A

Full Stock of Everything in the Line,

....

Copperas mixed with the whiteSecond Stkeet, Opposito Trimble's Transfer,
wash upon the cellar walls will
keep vermin away.
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICQ,
Ceilings that have been smoked
by a kerosene lamp should be
washed off with soda water.
Good fires should kept up during houseeloaning
time, even
Booms
Best
City.
through the doors and windows be
kept open.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
Drain pipes and all placcB that
are sour or impure may bo cleaned
with lime water, copperas water
Railroad Avenue, Bet. Second and Third Streets,
or carbolic acid.
NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE, llfLocation notice, and Proof of La

Sample

the

in the

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,

bor bUnka can be bad at the Leapbh

Privat

Club Rooms

lp Stain..

A.

COSMS, Proprietor.

Lincoln tonniy Leader.
Saturday,
ARRIVAL

May

vm.

11,

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

AND

BAKTKUN

a m.
" P '

FOI1T

FTAHTOI MAIL.
5

ArriTK daily at

iKipnrtt

ISTON

nn:o

MAM..

Anton f'liico, Tin''lnya hii'1
Krl.Uv
Vv'iM. link". P.itinirivs Hiul

Hi

pm.
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m.

"

1nciiiy

:i(1 nilniil!
Ufoi-- rtunnrttiri'.
All i íallt
ltrifl.tr r"rt li II. V.1 l R'I'l IH'I. kMKi'l" Rliiilll'l
m tiirp nl mull.
fiir"
pr"'"i niel 'Mil' hour
f i'llni opin on Suniluy from 7 to 10 a.m.
ml 1 to 4 p. in.
M. II. HIXI.OMY, P. M.

COUNTY DIKECTORY.
3. S. Teurkm..
S. K. Counwr.

Probate Judo
Prolia.e Clerk

J- -

fcherilT

County

W. Vox.

rs,
A. Wii.eoN.

Coininii-'io-

(ieo. Parber and wife visited the
Oaks tin's week.

E. T. Stunk, Josk Mum ano,
Hrhool Commix."", omits.
CIco.L.Vi.uk k, Amu Eakiuw. K. Kkk.nk.
I'lriiml No. H. Iiircrti.ry.
Jinticc of tin- - Peace. Wm. F. lil.ANiiiAitn
Cv. Daviksdn
Ciiistullp

LOCAL ROUNDUPS.
Court week.

claims have
been sold this week on the l'onito.
Jim Puuck is fitting
in
new
bed-room-

first-clas-

s

E.00M-O-

PR 0 FESSI OX A L

Monday evening the
GEO. T. P.EALL,
was filled with ladies and
gentleman who met there for the
purpose of permanently organizing
LINCOLN L WHITE OAKS,
N. M.
a Public Peading Poom, an enterAlljbiBncB in Unmid Proliatc
prise which owes its inception to Courts, ami before tbc Land OICcc,
our most estimable ladies, who, promptly attended to.
M.
P. O. address. Lincoln.
seeing the necessity for something
of the kind, proceeded in the matJOHN A.. IM.LI IltNOSTINE,
ter.
The meeting was called to order
o
by Mrs. A. L. McGninis, President Whtl OnU,
New T.xlro.
pro tern.
w.c. McDonald,
Soliciting committees reported
Ü. 8. ST.SER.U, DHTTY SlUVtYCIl.
$92.30 cash collections.
A committees was appointed to
AND
draft constitution and
who,
after deliberation, reparted as fol.

s

up some
etyle.

Tiik boys were out serenading
their "Inilcinas" Tuesday night.
Caj tain Davidson went to

DINING HALL

Attoi'iioy nt T.ii'w,
-

This

Lin-

Messes Eugusson, Hewitt, Walters and Dotan went to Lincoln,
Monday to attend court.

lias boon refitted and refurnished in

.'

eoin-fortab- le

.style.

Tables
Wf-s-

Attorn v at Law.

coln this week, ho is on the grand- -

Ilou-it-

Di.-lri- ct

miá

will

test

tlie

cnil of Wliito Oaks Avomic,

t

msrtot

ILe

affcrfls-

-

Itito Oaks, New Mexico.

"W

Proprietor.

JAMES BRUCE,
JAMES J. DCLAN,
Dr.AM.lt IX

by-law-

;ob1i,

Trille

lows:

Chas. Wauurn, one of the
"This association shall be called
ers, is in from the Pollito.
The While Opks Public Peading
Charlie reports the Pollito all O K. Poom.' We recommend the following ofiicers: President,
Messrs Chase, Tomlinson, Lane,
treasurer and secretary ;
Caffery and Peed went over to and the following conimittes: ExLincoln on Tuesday, they took the ecutive and finance, the former to
consist of five (V) members and ofii
Lane route.
cers, and the latter to consist of!
Jim P.uih e will have a big, fat three (3), the above ofiicers and
turkey for dinner tomorrow. (So committees to be subject to the
to be
there and get a good square Sun- constitution and
hereafter submitted.
day dinner.
Wm. Watson Chairman,
Mas. E. W. Pahkku,
The sum of ?!.,70 in cash was
John. A. IlKi.rni.NGSi ink,
collected by the ladies for the read
Jas. A. Tomunho.v,
ing room. The purse strings of our
Geo. L. Ui.riok,
citizen are always open for merita-blCommittee.
objects.
The report was adopted and two
Dm. Zimmerman, accompanied weeks further time granted the
by Mr. Randolph, started to Las committee to draft constitution and
Vegas yesterday to superintend
The meeting proceeded to the
the loading and freighting of his
election
ot ofiicers which resulted
of
new stock
goods.
as follows: W. E. Blanehard Pres't
The editor of the Leadku left on
Mr. E. W. Parker Vice do
Tuesday to pay his first visit to
Mrs. A. L. McGinnis Sec'y
Lincoln, the shiro town of this
J. A. Prothers Treastier.
County. When he conies back he
The president assumed the chair
will tell all about it.
and appointed the following conimittes:
Executive. Win. WatLast week Peter Mackel and his son, J. E. Sligh and Geo. L.
daughter, Mary, went to Lincoln.
Mrs. M. II. Parker and Mrs.
Jíary returned here with her com- J. Miller, Finance E.
P. Ponnell,
mission as administratrix of the es- and Misses
Ada Keelcy and Lida
tate of the late Frank Kiser.
Taliaferro.
The Ponito country is attracting
The executive committe was auconsiderable attention just now. thorized to expend tho funds of
D. C. Taylor, this week, sold his the association, as in their judgeinterest in the Chinaman to Mr. ment is to tie best interest of the
Armstrong, of Kansas, for the sum association. The Treasurer was
of $3,000."
directed to pay all orders of
Our old friend Geo. Cook, has the executive committee signed by
returned from Las Vegas. Geo. the president, and countersigned
by the secretary. The meeting
says White Oaks has the mineral,
water, wood, coal and in fact every- then adjourned until Monday, May
2Sth. at 7.30 p. m..
thing to make it a booming camp,
old-ti-

J.

rwM-ct-

,

fa'.'.in-i-

Patterson

lliglu't Cnsh

WU;t.

Wb.

o
Will sell Cheap for Cadi.

YYatscn,
Counselors at Law,

t,

ill:!

tk

5

Spncinl

aihI

prcpiv-l-

o

IJNCOLN,

ileal Estate Bnto.
atto:itlon pill to pxamlnaM'in of

nuil
wir.iuc tillas
.

price jinúl for lliiles ami Country IVmluee.

3IIÍXICO.

HÜDGENS BROS.,

saloon

Tls Bost of

I

PIOjSTEEE

irs

rf n'.Mwurk i1ont. Coi:ti tict.H tktn iin.lFoliisto-.l- t
x r. w v. v. x kv.
yy i it k o.. k s,
Notice of Forgery.
Ht..Ni-mu-

Proprietors.

by-law-

Every body lias gone to court.
Work is still progressing on the
Hannibal.
.

e

Eli Chandlers house is
rapidly.

progres-in- g

I'aterson has returned

Henry

IiDS.

C. 1

school-hous- o

Severa!, mining

MAIL.

rrlrcn ilnllf at
Iiri rt

THE FREE HEADINQ

The excavation tor the new mill
is completed.

from a prospecting tour.

by-law-

The foundation walls for the
new mill are rapidly Hearing com
pletion.

If you can injoy good scenery
and a delightful climate come to
Wnite Oaks.
J. J. Uolan'a brother, from New
York, stopped in the Oaks, on his
way to Lincoln.

J. P. Eakcrs and Louis Monjcau
started for the San Andreas on
Thursday morning.
The pleasant countinence of Cy
Davidson graced our streets a
couidc of davs, this week.
The rain on Wednesday night
brought out the grass, and cooled
off the air considerably.
J'rof. Ghis6 has resumed work
on his coal mine east of town, and
is geting out some good coal.

El-ric-

and he will stay, here, until the
Thursday morning Carizo ínoun-in- freeze out gamo is ended.
forgot to take of its night cap
J. X. Armstrong, of Burlington,
and appeared with a white cap.
Kansas, who lias been spending
and on the Ponito,
The mai .'u.'iery lor the new mill some days
is being loadci at Las Vegas, where he is interested in the Chinaon Prairie schooii?;, billed for man lode, left for the east on Thursday last. He is very favorably
"White Oaks.
impressed with this country.
The hop given at Manchester tn
the 11th inst. was the most pleasant The workmen in the North Home-staVire finding free gold daily,
affair ever held in this vicinity.
and not only in small streaks, but
Every body enjoyed themselves.
all across t'.e vein. This is undoubtedly the bct property in the
1).
Law,
Rood, Attorney at
J.
will hang out his shingle in the camp, and we wish2J. Eurgusson
Oaka.when he returns from Lincoln. success in his undertaking.
Mr. Peed istn m Kitchtield, N. Y.
John George, from the
arrived in town on Monday, having
il. P. EaVers this week let a conin charge Mrs Walter and family,
tract of the Valley lode, smith of who are on their way to Kansas
town, to lien St in nit I and Pete to join Mr. Walter who, it will be
Peed, to sink the shaft twenty-fivt
remembered, lost his
by
feet further.
the premature discharge of a blast.
g,

he-r- e

.

c

P-iit-

i

e

The other day one of our young
men was heard say that he was
worth ."0,ou0 more then ho was
tin- night before. Jakes whiskey
does make a man feel awful rich.
-

On Wednesday the smiling countinence. of Charlio Puford again
appeared on our streets, he and
Kid gc way having completed their
contract on the west side.
Tukkk was a social daneo held at
the residence of J. A. Prothers
Thursday night. All who participated had a good time Uncle
John know how to treat the young
follis. He wt.s young once hiinseli.

Whitcmaii, our pioneer merchant, arrived from Las Vegas, on
He says that freighters
Thursday.are very scarce in Vegas, and
freights high. Jle also says that
several of the prominent business
men of that place are coining down
soon, to investigate the surroundings as they thirk White Oaks the
boss camp of the Te rritory.
M.

-

On Wednesday afternoon as we
were hard at work sticking type,
wo were startled by an unearthly
noise at the sido of tho Leader
otlice, going out to see what the
matter was, we wero agreeably
surprised to see a trio of beautiful
young lailies'seated on burros, one
of which, (w3 mean, one of the
burros) happining to see a burro
a short distance olF, was trying to
attract his attenson to the prccions
burrJien he was carrying.
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Ponnell, my authorized agent. J
must have a settlement immediate-- !
ly.
E. P. 1 OMAN.
1

YOUNG,
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
c VPS.

HATS,

til
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uti.
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.o.l

HOOTS, SHOES,
DOOMS,

DRY GOODS,

MERCHANTS

AND FANCY

SASH,

NOTIONS.

li.l I'l. KIMllil Of

tlaniZ'P :M oust of tliii Sew
l.ri' riiilil
i Th'i::i'ii
Mcriiliiitl It owrii il in fi'C by t'.n
I,o'.vt:iliui muí tli.it lio Ikii never
with
the nt:io ortmy imenwt thin in.
Thomas IjOwtimam.
April 17, 18.53.
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WINES,

found in White Oaks, always
kept on hand.

OF

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES.
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS,

HARDWARE, Ac.

l'KCOF.

Ac,

&c.

Land Okkics. La ME.ur.r.A N. M.
April lit, 1a.3.

hriii'liy (fivfM tíiíii ti;: fMiliiwiiit:
Notlii1
niiiiic.l enU'i" have tih.-- l riMitv ti iítir
miike ili'itl pionf nti tli(,it ícsprf live
ciuiitiM betón. Ihc l'rt.liuio Cltrivof l.jin-oliCotifii.y, at IfoswfH, N. M., uu tho axl üuy of
May A. J.
viz:
(leolurn-tcr- y
licHH'fcv Tnuiiili'toii on
no. VlK
i' o eli n'á k e'--i
HH
80i. 17 'J' 12 R li ! 6
1. !.
AeluniH. p. II"; rcvti. S. Lujan and 11. Ouriia all
- N . M.
1113of Liii"(iln
Wiliiair.M on pro-cj; tí on doclaruto-r- y
Jultu
btHif::iont no. 74" lor tho n' sw H'C. II,
ft
o.
T
8(l4
U
8t''4
lit
I. 1.i:J s.I). JAdams.
nni
Witnosbí'.s: íf")rHC? 'Vmplf-ton- ,
P. Herrera ai:U tí, Lujan ail of Lincoln county N. M.
doclura-tor- y
lv. iirht T). Adams, on
& fw'i
statement no. 71.Í for Ihc ir-kT lo h, H íííl o.
H'.v4 sec "8, ft se1.-- fv1 ser.
WitnoKien: P. Herrera, S. Lilian, It. (Júrela
aim J. P. V.'illiMMiH, ull of Lincoln county N. M.
deelaiutory
Pedro Horror, on
Btatemcnt :i;.
l4r tbc n'i nw1 ft nw'4
T. 15 h. H "rt e.
w'4 m Vj s'e.
n"1! íec.
Loj-.in!í. íínreei, ,). P. Williams
WftnesKeii:
11 of Line.oln
eonntv N. H.
and i. 'I'etni leton,
ir n
iUVtfmUi ( iarcin, on
715,
nel-no.
tho
for
no1,
hoc.
stiilrment
& sw
ít n ; PO !
8f I --1 t,.'C. 1, T 15 ; U '&
t
Witnesses: .LP. Wiilimn, . 'Pen pleton,
1. I. Aetanis and P. lionera, all vt Liuculn

White Oaks, N. M.

White Oaks Ave.,
W.
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WEED,

GUS. UAYOUSET.

fr
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i.

!NoricE All jiersons indebted to
N. M.
mo will jilease settle with Ed. P. county
Sa'.iino Liijiin,
Pta'eiii- nt
4
c.

on
deciaratony
1 4 no
for iho n1, no 11
s. li :U e a , lot 2 cc. IS. 'I r.H U X'Te.
.1. P.
H. (ian-iaMllium. (i.
it ml 1). 1). Adamw, all A LiitLoin

t'ountv

i. 740.

m

s:

Viin-t.e-

Tnin

N. M.

t'.rn.

1.271

Geo. T. Pkall, attorney-at-law- ,
resident at Lincoln. N. M.", makes
a specialty of land business.
Is
supplied with copies of township
plats, and will be found in his office at all timw. Parties going to
Lincoln to see him em land business, will not be dissappointed.

1). PtufV'.MAN,

W. II,

--

k
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Efectos de Todas Clases;
TAPALOS. P.OTA8, ZAPATOS, SOMBREROS, TANTO PARA
COMO PARA SEÑORAS Y NlSOS.
CABALLEROS
Tenemos el honor de anunciar á nuestros favorecedores y al público en general, fine acabamos de recivir directamente do las mas
Afamadas Fabricas del Esle, un completo surtido de

ROPA HECHA PARA CABALLEROS

.

líelí-ter-

WD

NOTK'K OF FOKVLI'lVKF.
Torrllory of New Mexico,

DE LOS MEJORES

'ounty oí Lincoln, f
To T.r, whom rr may
You are heivhy notified tluit we have expended the sum of me hundred dollar , f$Ph
for aeh of the years A. U. 11 n ltd
a total o.vpenditwr of two hundre il
loüiirs i:i;t in lnhor nnd improvement-- ; upon
th Little Mue lode, in White Oaks Mining
t, t'oinuy niel
aforesaid, as will
Venid á
appear
eertilieutes r.'fd in t in rh.-- of the Lou cuáles venderemos al al canso- de todos los bolsillos.
Hvt or ler
said County ot Linefdn, in order
por vuestra propia vista. También aseguramos á nuestros
o hold mi id prem
under t
pi o vi' ions of
See. 2. 21 PevNed
of the I'nited Slates Marchantes (pie en nuestro Establecimiento
encontrarán los Mejores y
Pi inoso . M. May 1, ISS;',. he intin-ir tin amountSiMlutc
the same
r(p''n d lo ludd
Mas
ÜNl" lSI and
fnetiilier
eüiliiif.
0'
The firm of Dowlin & Lesnet jwa"
And if. within ninelv davs
d the- pul 'iici' i ton o i tiii - uu' ic in the Lincoln
has this day dissolved partnership, i(.'o'lnty
a pa per pul l.sh'-- in the town
.
by mutual coiiM-ntThe business ot Whiti tak. in Mtu,i i 'ounty. yen tail or
to coiiti't:uto yfur pre;'orii n of 8u h
hcreal'U-will be carried on by o pendit
your interest in
a
uue
t operty of
ill t e; ome
claim
the Que so pueden encontrar en el Territorio.
Frank Lesnet, lit Puidoso, lornier-l- y fat
Acabamos do recibir un
HUÍiscriherií uu.ler suiJ Sec. 2:;.".
w
(i:.:i
Mills.
V'tn'ii.uin,
All parties
Dovvns
Surtido
de
Completo
H
V"TMllllK,
with Dowlin
h.i.'ng
Id ,V Silver
TheWidte O'ilís f .n',n! !M' d
Mining
hy
S.
Mt'.
To.,
Stip't
M('í':ii.íiiix,
will
please settle same
Lesnet
t

A
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EUROPEOS,

CASIMIRES
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Esq u sitos Abarrotes
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RTHMI0.it. M5Í.5 fMft

x

with Fi".:..k Lesnet.
Wii.i. Dow

I'. MoN.IKAtr.

hltw Oi.Ls, April2f.,

W
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Frank Lmsxet.

eye-sigh-

Maukiei). At Manchester May
15th. Mr. (roo. Parker late of
Leicester England to Miss Geraldinc
Catharine Croke. Justice Planchan! officiated.
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Charles Fritz
Lincoln Co., X. M.
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Esperamos Vuestras Ordenes.

HTRAL BALCON
fJEO. W. MILLER,

Proprietor.

JAKE is there, and will sell you good Whiskey and Cigars.

lce'W

$1.00
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Prob.-ií-

('MUÍV-T-

Ií'

T'

CU-i-

.!USK .MONTANA

V

Club room attached, and bran new checks to rattle.
WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO.
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SAIS,

8.' McC. McPIIERSON.

Abstracts of Title.
Having ciifierior facilities, I will

A
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LINCOLN,
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Sjiring Rancid,
LINCOLN

i. N. M.

T.'M

I ítem

Venid á satisfaceros por vuoitru propia vista, y os aseguramos
(piodareis satisfechos.

viso Nosui

rí'.- -

N. M.

:irir..'iclo.s
vi:
it Yi'l inn -- Irnh li'!"K s ijui i tr.us
li'U Mro ('diin'iviii'i l:i liiniln iiiu-v1'
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(riihrtnlee Abstracts of Title which
will stuud the neverebt legal scru
Sam'l. R Cokuet,
tiny.
Lincoln, N. M.

Notarv Public,
And

Iohuraace Agent.

in. WtikUft
WHITE OIKS

Art

til LMifitn Iti.
NEW MEXICO.

iura vcihIit mn lnuuia ijii nitiLru'ia ulia
pci'Miiiu pur diniTii, nl iiii'iiuii.ill.i y nsi
T. B. tATBO.
W. T.tHORKTOH.
rrrllo qiiu Iriioinim lin bnr ini HUrlidu,
SAMUEL P. LeCOMPTE,
y luiiiliicii vciulriiiDs nmis a 1111
CATRON & THORNTON,
presio r I vinillo inisenaiii) si u (íiinorilo w
ala Tilinta ill' Jofe Montuna y Sain bu
Lincoln. N. M
C?exxa.x cf TXaslzrtoxi. .iaA
lngr"ton
to iiniioinii p
Mari'i Hino Hn llur
Santa ke, NewMsxico.
IS". M.
to tin' iiibl'nr thai lit' huí lo nl.'il u ui'i ii WHITK OAKH,
Will practice in all ths Courta of Y.w
Will mti'iid to any law)iiRnesii, collec-tiou- .
ttliout six inilrs iionli casi oí White links,
land and niiiiinj; titles, bules, etc. aad Kquity in the Torritory. Eapecial
uttlii' forks of tin; Jii'uri ilia roiul, nnd run
The judiriary and bar cf attention Rivn to the collection ot cUiiua
nrcnniiiuxlitte ull ronirr with feed nnd Refercnrf
wnter nt reMsonulile rute.
Knsu. aud citizeua of White Oak, .and remitíame promptly made
i

wi-li- i'i

Attorney and Advocate,
6tito,

--

A.ttoriio;y

nt Iiiw

